HIV-1 MN Env 15-mer peptides better detect HIV-1 specific CD8 T cell responses compared with consensus subtypes B and M group 15-mer peptides.
To compare the ability of three Env (15-mer) peptide sets derived from the HIV-1 MN, the subtype B consensus, and the group M consensus to detect HIV-1 specific interferon (IFN)-gamma responses in HIV-1 subtype B infected subjects. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were obtained from 17 HIV-1 subtype B seropositive and 5 HIV-1 seronegative subjects. Peptide matrices comprising each peptide set were used in IFN-gamma Elispot assays to screen for T cell epitopes. Following matrix deconvolution, individual peptides were analyzed by IFN-gamma intracellular cytokine-staining to confirm and characterize the responding cells. HIV specific IFN-gamma responses were detected in 17 of 17 HIV-1 seropositive and none of 5 HIV-1 seronegative subjects by Elispot. Within the 17 HIV-1 seropositives, 16, 14, and 11 subjects responded to MN, B consensus, and group M env peptides, respectively. Responses were confirmed by intracellular cytokine analysis in 14 subjects and were in the CD3CD8 compartment. Cross-recognition of 'equivalent' peptides (i.e., peptides mapping to the same sequence region from the three peptide sets) was observed in 9 of 17 subjects. Peptide set specific responses to individual peptides were also observed; 11, 1, and 1 subjects demonstrated peptide set specific responses to MN, B consensus, and consensus group M, respectively. MN derived Env peptides were better able to detect HIV-1 specific CD8 T cell responses, many of which were not detectable by the equivalent clade or group consensus peptides. No single peptide set detected all the IFN-gamma responses within an individual. These results demonstrate the importance of reagent selection for monitoring of HIV responses in HIV-1 infected individuals and subsequently vaccine recipients.